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WATCH OUR

SMOKE ...

FOR

MILDNESS

AND

TASTE

Here's a combination you can't
beat ... the right combination of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos. That's why Chesterfields give
you real MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE and that's
what the real pleasure of smoking adds up to.

For everything you want in a cigarette,
smoke Chesterfield • •• ~ ~ff

Copyrighl 1943. LIGGETT & MVEILS TOBACCO Co.
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P erh aps the newscast from Berlin printed in this issue is a bit
fantastic and far-fetched but the
fact that Hitler and his henchmen
are giving the German pe?ple .a
distorted view of Am ~nca IS
.amply borne out by articles from
German publications which are
quoted from one of our national
periodicals this month. The purpose of this article is to acquaint
Americans with what the variou s
types of propaganda that are being handed out in the Reich in
their references to the United
States. Some of the quotations follow:
"Americans are a hysterical people. The defeat at P earl Harbor
could be broken to them in small
doses only, and still they know
only half the truth. But Americans are just as unable to digest
"good" as "bad" news. After the
cowardly attack on the French
possessions in Africa, which was
entirely lacking in military charactEr, public opinion in the United
States changed into such 'optimism' that the different Roosevelt
organs had to open an "anti-hysteria" campaign. In various fac tories the workers stopped work
because the "war is over" anyway.
The optimism of the misled people was of course followed by a
wave of pessimism."

;

-BUWKY-
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"If GusH Frolich Were A General"

American is at tached neither to (Frolich is a German movie actor) .
"What would we say if tomorhis ' home nOr to his profession.
'
row
Gustl Frolich were to be takThe 'American career' is possible
en
out
of the UF A studios and
only because the American tries
promoted
to a generalship? , In
everything,. from shoe shining to
America
such
promotions are a
gamb ling on the Stock Exchange
daily
occurrence...
The Jew
but does not put his heart into
Clark
Gable
who
enlisted
as a priany calling. This may have a certain attraction in private life, but vate became a national hero bein th e military field it must lead cause he r efused a generalship_
to catastrophe. The attack on Afri- But three weeks later he was pro-·
ca demonstrates that Americans moted to captaincy. As soon as an
have no ability at all for serious American distinguishes himself on
planning. After the inevitable fail- the b attlefield, h e is sent back to'
ure of this showy adventure, the his home town by plane. There he
generals responsible will simply drinks corn liquor until he forgets
how frightened he was of his own
change their trade."
heroism."
-BUWKY"The population of Washington
has increased to over 1,200,000.
But t he newcomers in the various
government bureaus are, naturally, all J ews, mostly " German"

BU WKY
Vol. 8, No.6

Wh ~ l e

No. LXIX

-BUWKY-

"Douglas MacArthur became a
national hero despite his disgraceful flight from Bataan because he
comes closest to American movie
ideals. After this Yankee general's
escape from the Philippines, a
film was supposed to be made
about his career. The American
newspapers could not reach an
agreement as to which actor was
handsome enough to play the part
of MacArt hur. The discussion of
this problem covered more space
than the war communiques."
-BUWKY-

"It is not alway s easy for us to
understand the mentality of the
North Americans. Only the total
lack of civilization which distinguishes North America provides
us with some explanations. The

emigrants. This fact presented the
government with an unexpected
problem. The synagogues of th~
capital have become too small. FInally it was decided to build a new
synagogue for $1,500,000. It is ~asy
to imagine what the Amencan
taxpayers think of this."

FIELD McCHESNEY
Editor

TOM UHL
Business Mg:.-.
G
The Buwky is published each month
(ten times) during the college year except July and August, in the interest of
the students of the Bowling Green
(B)usiness (U)niversity and (W)estern
(K ) entuck (y) state Teachers College,
Bowling Green, Kentucky. Editorial and
advertising offices, 1023 College street,
Bowling Green, Kentucky. All business
communications and manuscripts, drawings, items, etc., should be sent to t his
address.
Foreign subscriptions one dollar per year.

- Z:;l.l/::Y-

"The Americans have not gained victory by fighting but by bargaining. It is a fact that many
American soldiers did not even
have a gun when they landed in
Africa; they carried money-bags
filled with gold dollars instead of
guns. The 'resistance' of the natives was 'broken' with gold dollars."
-BUWKY-

"The whole country is teeming
with these 'ration racketeers.'
Every well-to-do American has in
his notebook the address of his
particular 'ration racketeer,' and it
takes only a telephone call to have
gasoline or tire delivered to your
door-if you pay the price, of
course. And just like the bootleggers in the days of prohibition,
today's 'ration racketeers' are ' on
the best of terms with the authorities."
-BUWKY-

" "For the Americans the war is but
a new source of fun and glamour
. . . Pretty girls canvass homes
asking for scrap. These painted
ch ippies, often dressed in ridiculous operetta uniforms, are ready
to make any 'compromise' to
achieve their aim. The U. S. government has been compelled to
transform the country into one big
brothel in order to wage war."
-BUWKY-

Now for some war lallgps of an
entirely different nature:
A Scotchman and his wife were
<Continued on Page 6)

-BUWK Y-

Page Two

Berlin Calling
(As a new feature BUWKY
gives you a chance to hear exclusive news from one of Berlin's
greatest commentators. He's on
the inside in Germany and gets
his dope straight from Hitler (the
dope). So act the part of a good
Nazi subject and settle down in
ersatz comfort (ration book 17-A)
and be enlightened by the same
news that the Fuehrer uses to
make them happy. The chief German commentator used to be Lord
Haw Haw but he has been called
up by his draft board or Gestapo
or something and we have in his
place another laughing character
who for obvious reasons calls
himself "Der Esel." He writes regularly for a German newspaper,
"Der Dummkopf" and is the author of the current best seller on
the war in Russia called "Der
Fuehrer's About-Face.")
"Heil Hitler, Mr. and Mrs. Herrenvolk and all the Ayrans in J apan. Let's go to press!
"Flash! Washington . . . The
rubber situation in the United
States has become so acute that
the government has banned the
writing of all rubber checks except for a very inferior type of
retread. All bouncers in night
clubs and restaurants are now doing their bouncing for the government and the two way stretch has
now become a one way affair. The
criminals in Washing on have decided that rubber has become such
a precious commodity that they
have stored it all in one state in
the union. They call it the Jersey
Bounce.
"One of the secrets of the
Reich's success has been stolen by
these American crooks who have
never shown any hesitancy to
steal whatever they could get
their hands on. The American people have all been asked to contribute 10% of their wages for
government Bunds. The Germans
had Bunds in the United States
long before Washington politicians
thought of the idea. These Bunds
were so successful that the American gangster, Morganthau, decided
on War Bunds for the United
States and they have come out
with such asinine slogans as
"Bunds for Bombs" and "Be a tenper-center."

• • • • • • •

"Herr Goering has made so
many friends in America that a
new song has recently been written about him. This is being sung
by the common folk openly and
in defiance of the authorities who
no doubt would punish severely
any violators caught singing it.
The name of the song is "Mr. Five
by Five" and is a tribute by some
real Americans to a great man
whom they know to be a true
friend of their country.
"Propaganda from Washington
reached a silly stage this week
when the American radio announced that henceforth all citizens of the United States would
be allowed to buy three pairs of
shoes a year. Their lying then became most fantastic when some
announcers even mentioned such
wild ideas as "shoe trees" and said
that even the horses would have
shoes. American production may
have been expanded by their war
effort but no citizen of the Reich
will be fooled by these clumsy attempts of the enemy to cause dissension in our ranks.
"As is usual with the decadent
democracies politics are the important factor in the American
war effort. The last war was forced
on Us by American politicians entirely for political purposes and
the German and American people
both remember with horror Wilson's slogan of World War 1,
"Make the world safe for Democrats." Now things in the land of
our criminal enemy are just as
bad as ever and there is absolutely no cooperation between the legislative branch of the government
and the representatives of the
American fighting forces. They
have developed a bloody feud that
is carried on with more hatred
than their war with the Axis and
which even carries over into the
American
game
of
baseball.
Thousands regularly turn out in
the spring and summer to see
teams known as the " Senators"
and the "Yankees" represent different governmental factions on
the baseball field. Incidentally, it
is ironical to note that the "Reds"
remain aloof from both these
teams and confine their playing to
an entirely different league.

"Considerable turmoil has been
caused in America recently over
whether or not the Kentucky
Derby shall be run. War news has
even been crowded off the front
pages by this question. The government has given several weak
reasons why it should not be run
but has never dared to give the
people the real reason for calling
it off. The truth about the whole
affair is that there are not enough
horses left in America to carryon
this year's Derby. Horse meat has
become the staple item on American menus and by Derby time
there won't be enough thoroughbreds in the entire country to
form a starting field. All kinds
of dishes are prepared from horse
meat and the thoroughbreds are
of course eaten by the upper
classes. Such dishes as Fillet of
Filly and Seabiscuits and Burgoo
(a la) King are prepared from
them while the average American
must eat horseburgers, which are
taken from a lower class animal.
Further down the line comes plug
hash for the poorer classes. Horse
meat consumption started after all
their canine friends had already
been devoured. Americans have
been eating hot dogs for years.
"Now for some news from the
home front! Berlin . . . Der Fuehrer announced today that there
will be no more "coffee" for civilian consumption. The Gestapo has
caught certain parties filling their
fountain pens with this delicious
beverage and using it for other
such non-essential uses as removing
paint and dipping sheep. As the
German fighting man must have
his "coffee" we can not afford to
have civilians wasting it so they
must wait unitl after the glorious
victory is won when they will get
their share.
"The German High Command
has announced a minor local setback on the Russian front from
the Arctic Circle to the Black Sea.
It was emphasized that the defeat
was not of a serious nature however and it was also announced
that the Russian air force has
been destroyed. This makes the
sixteenth time that the Russian
air force has been destroyed since
the start of the war and it 'was
done more easily this time than
ever before. There is great cause
for rejoicing throughout the Fatherland!

-BUWKY-

Page Three

"It was denied in Berlin tonight
that the R. A. F. has dropped
bombs on several German cities.
The denial was not necessary,
however, as Herr Goeri~g long
ago promised us that thIS would
never happen. Several persons
said to have been wounded by alleged bombs were ta~en to hospitals but were later pIcked up by
the Gestapo charged with trying
to make Herr Goering out a liar.
Der Fuehrer has called his astrologer in for consultation to see if
it is possible that any earthquake
were scheduled for this week.

An Irish soldier went to his col- '
onel, and asked leave to go home
and help his wife with the spring
cleaning. "I don't like to refuse
you," said the colonel, "but as a
matter of fact I've just received a
letter from your wife stating that
you were of no help to her in her
spring cleaning, and asking me not
to give you leave."
The soldier saluted and turned
to go. At the door he stopped,
turned and remarked, "Colonel,
there are two whoppin' liars in
this regiment, and I'm one of
them. I'm not married."

"All the rugs at Ber.chtesgaden
have been consumed by our Fuehrer during his recent rest there
and it has been announced that
the people of the Reich will be
given the privilege of contributing
their carpets to the Fuehrer. It is
necessary that a sufficient number
of rugs be obtained for our great
leader right away. Although the
generals on the Russian front have
promised Herr Hitler several
choice morsels that now reside in
the Kremlin it will probably be
several weeks before they are obtainable and now is the time for
all good Herrenvolk to come to
the aid of their Fuehrer.

Wife: The new maid has burned
the bacon and eggs, ' darling.
Would you be satisfied with a
couple of kisses for breakfast?
Husband: Sure, bring her in.

-BUWKY-

"German observers in Russia
relate that the average Russian
fighting man wishes to be friendly
with his German liberators and is
not much in sympathy with the
gangster Bolsheviks in Moscow. It
has even been reported that Russian soldiers stick their heads out
of their fox-holes and invite the
German soldiers over for Molotov '
cocktails. Although it is not
known just what type of cocktail
party is held when they accept,
such friendly gestures on the part
of the Russian soldiers of the lower ranks should not be over looked
in sizing up the power of the Russian war lords. The people of the
Reich can thus view the war in
Russia with great sa+isfaction.
"That's all the news for now.
Until Herr Goebbels calls another
broadcast this is Der Esel who b elieves that the Americans are a
barbaric people who will never
take the war seriously b ecause of
their own selfish interests. If they
aren't why doesn't that fellow Superman enlist in the American
Army? Heil Hitler!"

12-/
COFA:. 1941 BY

"I

like being a W AAC , but it's
funny wearing skirts again! "

Tess: I went to college four
years and was never kissed.
Bess: That was no college, that
was a convent.
-BUWKY-

"A good education enables you
to get into more expensive trouble."

-BUWKY-

Farmer: "Seems like I've been
findin' an awful lot of dead crows
in the fields lately."
Second Farmer: "Yup, Pete Clay
down the lirie made a scarecrow
out of the duds his boy brought
home from college and the birds
have been laughing themselves to
death."

"Susan! Stop bothering Joe and let him
enjoy his Sir Walter Raleigh"
Blendctl fro m choice K elltucky hurleys,
Sir Walter Raleigh is extra mild-burns
cool-with a dclightf'ul,aromaall its own.

SIR WALTER

RALEIGH
PIPE TOBACCO

Smokes as sweet as it smells

UNION MADE

-BUWKY-
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KEEP TALKING
Dean (to co-ed)-"Are you writing that letter to a man?"
Co-ed-"It's to a former roommate of mine."
Dean-"Answer my question."
- Banter

"Miss Racketeer"
Fitted dress of Palm Lyn
. Spun Rayon . In Sky Blue,
Ice Pink, Wave Green.
Sizes 12 to 18.

-BUWKY-

A flea and a fly in a flue
Were imprisoned, but what could
they do?
Let's flee said the fly,
Let's fly said the fl,=a,
So they flew through a flaw in the
flue.

$6.50
:

-BUWKY-

"A picture may be worth a thousand words, churn-but you'd still
tetter dig up that password!"

DURBIN'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
Bowling Green. Ky.

SPEAKING OF STAGS
"Variety is the spice of life,"
Philosophers have reasoned;
.
Well if it's so-then dance affaIrs
Are very highly seasoned!
Take the lad who's in from college
Knows the steps of Fred ASLaire,
But doesn't seem to realize
That Ginger Rogers isn't there . .
Then the pas::;ionate, dramatIc
type
. . . . 'd
With long and lingenng Sln e ...
If he held you any closer
He'd be on the other side!
There's the saccharine , romantic
kind,
Who might become a dear
If he would cut down he buzzing
and the whispering in your ear.
There's the bashful one with goggles,
Who trembles in his grief,
And has another stag cut in,
And sighs with sheer relief.
And the handsome sort who's six
feet tall,
And master of The Ql-'ip,
But you think you're or: a ssesaw
Every Lme he takes a dIp!
And of course the smar L, b 2ginner
Who thinks he can't be beatAnd makes it rather difficult
To sweep him off YOUR feet!
By the time the evening's over,
Your dress is but a rag;
Your head and arms hang loosely,
And your feet have ceased to drag.
Your eyes are slowly closing
As you issue forth a groan . . .
And like the famous Garb oYou "VANT TO BE ALONE ... !"
-Yellow Jacket

The daughter of a noted financier was talking to her bridegroom:
"Dad's going to give us a check
for a wedding present."
"Then we'll have to have the
ceremony at noon instead of at 3
o'clock," replied the groom.
"Why?"
. . "B€cause the banks close at 3."
-BUWKY-

"Why have you been sitting in
your car there at the curb all
afternoon? "
"I'm waiting for two gentlem en."
"Who are they?"
"The man who owns ~he car in
front of me and the man who
owns the one in back. "
-BUWKY-

Miss Smith was spending her
holidays on a farm .
Farmer's wife: This cow gives
fifteen quarts of milk a day.
Miss Smith: And this one?
Farmer's wife: That one gives
only six quarts.
Miss Smith: Oh, I see-a beginner?

"The big one is the boss's son!"

-BUWKY-

I Hate Men
They smell b ad-stale tobacco
smoke, clothes that have never
seen the inside of a dry cleaner's,
old leather jackets, uncleaned
pipes-all serve to befoul the an' a
in which lurks a male. They don't
call it the "stronger sex" for
nothing.
They wait uniil the last minute
to ask you for a date only to
freeze up if you say you have one.
They then decide that you're too
popular to fool wiLh on future occasions.
They gripe at the cost of corsages and then send you some hideous aswrtment that you'd rather
not have anyway.
It's all right for them to show
up for a date hours late but if you
should happen to keep them waiting for a few minutes then watch
out girlie, your dates are numbered.
Their chivalry is confined to
opening doors and lighting your
cigarettes. These are done none
too nobly for when there is a de or
to be opened they craw I far behind you then come up b ehind
you like Whirlaway in a stretch
drive in order to get their hand
on the knob just in time; when it
comes to lighting your fag (a job
which you really· don't mind) they
feel it their duty to stretch across
whatever is between you and
them and poke a light right in
your face igniting the cigarette
anywhere from your mouth on
down.
Tl:e way you we3.r your hair is
a subject of constant consternation to them but they can't understand it when you gripe after they
show up some night with one of
those horrible crew cuts.
Girl's chatter comes in for a lot
of abuse from them yet they can't
wait to get you home and get in
on a bull sEssion wi~h the boys. At
these affairs feminine gossip is
handled in a masculine way with
the result that whatever you've
confided in them is passed around
in a much rougher manner than
was ever intended.
You are constantly reminded of
your good fortune in having dates
with them by their tales of all the
Queens they've dated before you
cc:me along.
They don't expsct other men to
notice you yet if you go unnoticed
their egos are deflated and they
figure they can't afford to waste

any more time being seen with
you.
They show up for a date looking
like they were about to tackle a
coal mine. Shaving more than
once a week is a waste of blades
and their patriotism just won't let
thf'm do it.
If you wear makeup you look
like a painted clown; if you don't
you aren't fit to be seen with. You
just can't win.
- BUWKY-

Radio is stuff that I would have
a smaller automobile or none at
all if it weren't for .
Gasoline is stuff that is you
don't use good in your car it
won't run as well as if.
Glue is what the flaps on envelopes would stick down bet~er
if you had good on.
A desk is when you're tired
working you don't sit at.
Gas is stuff that if you turn it
on and don't light it the soft music
t hey play you don't hEar.
- BUWKY-

IF IT'S SATURDAY
If you are cau ght in hot water,

be nonchalant; take a bath.
- BU W K Y -

Hiram: "May I have the lantern
to go see my girl tonight?"
Farmer: "Why I didn't carry a
lantern when I went courting."
Hiram: "Yes, and look what you
got!"
- BU WKY -

"Why the black crepe on the
door? Is someone dead?"
"That's my rommate's towel."
-Analyst

P age Five

I Hate Women
They figure out bigger and better ways to spend your moneytaxicabs, food they don't want,
flowers, etc.-never stopping to
think of how you work eighteen
hours a day getting money to
take them out.
For every dance that comes
along they drag ou t their one and
only formal while you're lucky if
you have a pair of overalls without holes in them to wear. Thus
you feel like a hobo escorting a
crown princess to a junior league
ball.
They melt over football players
because of their bulging muscles
and expect you to listen to their
chatter about "that cute halfback"
when you're doing your utmost to
watch the game.
They want a combination of
Charles Atlas and Sir Walter Raleigh to go out with and you feel
like a worm if you can't carry
them across each mud puddle, as
they expect you to.
Their h ats are the silliest concoctions imaginablel They remind
you of the D. T.'s in technicolor
yet you're a he21 if you don't notice a new one and lie about l:ow
becoming it is.
They cry on t he slightest provocation and you never know what
to US2 to dam the flow of tears.
They could save their weeping
until they get home or at least
bring their own handkerchiefs becaUS2 your laundry bill is larger
than theirs anyway.
Their m akeup is a pet peeve of
all the men they go ou: with. You
might as well date a girl with a
veil for all you know about what
lies under that layer of synthetic
pigment that they use to cover
their probably homely features.
Their talk is enough to drive
anyone mad and is responsible for
over ninety per cent of the hermits in the world today. They gab
about anything as long as they
know nothing about it and even
interfere with sensible male conversation to make some inane remark peculiar to their sex.

11-/'2
U. S. PAT. OFF.

"Go right in, men-just in time for
a complete pex:formance."

They are never on time-They
seem to have the idea that "your
waiting for them makes them
more attractive once they do show
up. Then they can't understand
why their phone number is so
easy for you to lose.

-BUWKY-

Page Six

MOUSE TRACKS
(Continued from Page 1)

"You see I'm bald and pretty sensitive abou it."
"You're in good company", the
soldier reminded h im. "So is the
American eagle."

working their little farm one day
when an Army training plane
-BUWKYmade a forced landing on their
field. The Scotch couple watched
According to a rumor in Washthe young aviator make a few ington a Western Union messennecessary repairs. Suddenly the ger entered the vast new War Deold man almost overcome by his partment
Building
on Friday
own impetuosity, asked how much morning. He emerged on Monday
the aviator would charge to take as a Li eutenant Cn1onel.
-BUWKYhim and his wife up for their first
trip in the air. The aviator, blitheA Tennessee society lady's daily
ly ignoring Army regulations, anroutine
was rudely interrupted renounced that if the Scotchman
and his wife would take a ride cently by Army maneuvers. As
with him without saying a single her car approached a bridge that
word, he'd give them the trip for she crossed twice a day from and
nothing. On the other hand, if . to her home, she was halted by a
either of them as much as said sentry. "You can't d rive across
"boo" they would have to con- this bridge, lady," he said firmly.
tribute $50.00 to the Canteen "It has just been blown up."
The lady looked at the untouchFund. The Scotch couple promptly accepted the offer and climbed ed bridge and at the sentry,
into the crate. Up they went, and shrugged her shoulders in dethe aviator put his machine spair, and got out of her car to
through every loop slide and dive mull over the situa~:on . At this
that he could think of without a point another soldier hove into
word coming from his passengers. view. "Officer," she inquired , "can
Finally, he brought the plane you tell me any reason why I
down and turned admiringly to cannot drive my car over this
bridge? "
the Scotchman.
"I must say," he declared, "that
"Lady," he answered soberly, "I
you've got a lot of n erve to b e can't tell you anything at all. I
able to go through all that with- have been dead for three days."
-BUWKYout saying anything."
"Aye," agreed the Scotchman,
When the public [chool r eopen"but ye almost hearrrd from me ed in a little Wisconsin town this
when the wife fell out."
fall, the t eacher s~arted taking the
-BUWKYnames of hi:> new pupils. He was
"Two young soldiers were lucky reasonably startled to have one
-enough to get tickets for the sta- rosy-cheeked cherub pipe up wLh,
dium to see a W orId Series game "My name is
Adolph
Hitler
between the Y ankees and the Car- Brown." Unable to believe his
dinals. Both stood, of course w h en ears, the teacher summor:ed the
the National Anthem was ~layed lad's mother that very afternoon.
bEfore the game star ~e d. Directly "I can't believe," he said, "that
in front of them , however, stood you would name a son of yours
a sloppy-looking gent who refused after Adolph Hitler. Can you give
to remove his sombrero. One of me wme reasonable explanation
the soldiers tapped him lightly on for this, Mrs. Brown?"
the shoulder and sc::id, "How about
"I certainly can," was the answer, "I am not Mrs. Brown. I am
that millinery?"
" Oh, I forgot," was the reply. Miss Brown."

At a recent cocktail party in the
nation's capital, a distinguished
looking officer was introduced to
an exceedingly beautiful girl.
What with spring being in the air
and cherry blossoms adorning the
~rees along the Potomac, the officer's thought soon turned to
amour, and he whispered a few
enticing suggestions
into
the
young lady's ear.
"Absolutely no," said the young
lady firmly , and was surprised to
see the officer promptly keel over
in a dead faint. Cold water was
dashed on his face and he came to
a few moments later to find the
young lady kneeling anxiously at
h is side .
"I can understand your being
disappointed by my refusal," she
murmured, "but I don't think it
should have made you go into a
dead faint."
.
"Oh, it wasn't your refusal," exclaimed the officer, " but you see
I've been in Washington now for
over seven months and tha ~ was
the first time that I ever got a
d efinite answer."
-BUWKY-

There was once an Irish marine
who noticej a wounded comrade
on a certain beachhead. "What
ails you, me lad?" asked the marine.
"Shore and the so and so's shot
my leg off," answered the stricken
comrade.
Thereupon the marine slung his
pal over his sh.oulder and s~arted
for the field hospital. As he was
trudging along, another shot came
whizzing along and nipped off the
peor fellow's head, unbeknownst
to the Good Samaritan. Arrived at
the field hospital, one of the sergeants rebuked him for wasting
his time by bringing in the corpse
of a man whose head had been
shot off.
"His head," cried the marine in"Wh y, the blame fool
told m e 'twas his leg."
dignan~ly.

SUITS AND COATS

nOR
THE STORE ALL STUDENTS KNOW
SUITS
$14.95 to $35.00

AND 100 OTHER ITEMS

COATS
$7.95 to $35.00

-BUWKY-

COoED'S EDUCATION
She learned to love
She learned to hate,
She learned a Ford
Would carry eight.
She learned to smoke,
And how to tell
Wood alcohol
By taste or smell.
She learned to coax·
She learned to tease
She learned a new way
Of cooking cheese
She learned to neck
And break a date.
SHE'S READY NOW
TO GRADUATE.
-Yellow J ac.{et

Page Seven

"There's the fellow I'm laying
for," said the hen as the farmer
crossed the yard.
"An inmate just escaped from
an asylum. He was tall and thin
and weighed 250 pounds."
"Tall and thin, and weighed 250
pounds? "
"I told you he was crazy." ,
--BUWKY--

Abe Cohen, lying on his death
bed, stretched out his hand and
with his dying breath whispered
to his wife:
"My children! Ikey, is you
here?"
"Yes, fadder," said the child.

"Jakie!"
"Here, fadder."
And so the father named his
children, and all were present
when he named his last.
"And my first born, Mikey, iss
you here too?"
"Here, fadder," said the dutiful
son.
"Oh, Jerusalem be saved!" cried
the patriarch as he jumped from
the bed. "Who is running the bisness?"
--BUWKY-- '

There is always a tie between
father and son-and the son usually wears it.

--BUWKY--

An old darky approached the
minister cautiously and very
lightly tapped his shoulder.
"Parson, suh," he said, "Ah
wants you all to pray fo11 m e. Ah's
in a bad way, suh."
"Well, Rastus, what's wrong
with you?"
"Suh, ah's got a floatin' kidney ,
Ah has, suh."
"But, Rastus," replied the minister, "I can't pray for physical
things like that; I only pray for
spiritual things."
"You all can't pray for a floatin'
kidney? Then how come you all
praying last Sunday for the loose
livers?"

"There ,goes Joe and his short cut again! "

(J~ur diamonds will
Ol:ok like new and
will be

DECIDEDLY SAFER

in a new,

modern setting. The cost is very moderLet us submit prices and designs.

"My idea is to shoot the enemy full of splinters-then send
over an incendiary bomb!"

BUWKY-

P a ge Eight

"Why do the most important
men on the campus always get
the prettiest girls?"
"Why you conceited thing."

Famous Last Words
1. "Sure we can pass that bus."
2. "Now look here, J>rof."

Sanitone

DR:Y CLEA,N,IN'G
Means More Clothes
Wear
When you buy your new
spring . outfit bear this in
mind: Uncle Sam wants
you to get the maximum
wear from your clothes.
Our
nationally
famous
Sanitone cleaning is scientifically compounded to
help you do just this.
CASH & CARRY CLEANING

60

c

BAND BOX
Cl,.EANERS
220 Thirteenth St.
Phone 877
HAYWARD GRIFFIN, Mgr.

. 3. "Russia will be easy to beat."
4. "Watch me eat ground glass."
5. "Beer and ice cream never
hurt anybody."
6. "Nice doggy--"
7. "I forgot my parachute."
8. "Excuse? What excuse? I just
didn't want to go to class."
9. "Naw, I won't need a life preserver."
10. "I have a friend on the draft
board."
11. "Heil Hitler."
12. "These apples ain't green."
13. "You bet I can ride a horse."
14. "It doesn't get cold in Russia."
15. "M. P.'s don't mean nothin'
to me, Bud."
.
16. "But I thought you were going to have the brakes fixed."
17. "I'll have my breakfast in
bed, Sarge."
18. "Sure this bomb's a dud."
19. "This exam will be a snap."
20. "America will never fight."
21. "You'll make someone a good
husband."
22. "I'm going to .run all the way
up College Street."
23. "Lightning never strikes
twice in the same place."
24. "No, I've never driven a car
before."
.
25. "Congratulations,
You're

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~~ii~~

"Don't mind Junior-he's quite accurate! "

I-A".
26. "My home's in Tokio.'''
27. " This hopping freight trains

is old business to me."
28. "Yeh, Soldier, I'm in the
Navy."
29. "Wash me climb thish pole."
30. "You'd be so much b 2tter off
without me."
31. "He wouldn't flunk me."
32. "I'd like a shave, please. Sure
my face is fami~ iar. My name is
Tojo."
33. "Greetings. Your local draft
board---"
34. "At ease there , General."
35. "Goodby."

'Follow the Crowd'
to the

Uni(versity
Inn
Just Around
The Comer From
B. G. B. U.

"~p 'v.»'~~/~~~~~~
. . . 0'/~4)i,//,
.

"He says it's more like home to follow a route number!"

Then there's the one about the
guy whose number came up. He
went to take his physical, determined to get out of the draft b y
hook or crook. The doctor sat him
on a stool, turned out the main
lights, and asked him to read the
chart.
"What chart?" he replied.
"S:lY, buddy, yours is a pretty
sad case," said t he doc. "Go home
and rest your eyes for a few days
and then come back."
He went out of the office whistling, and seeing a movie across the
street, entered it. In a few minutes
the doctor came in and sat down
beside him.
Thnking quickly, he turned to
the doctor, and asked, " Say mister, can you t ell me where this
bus is going?"
--BUWKY--

Willie: Pop, there's a man at the
circus who jumps on a horse's
back, slips underneath , catches
hold of its tail and finishes up on
the horse's neck!
Dad: That's easy. I did all that
the first time I ever rode a horse.
--BUWKY--

A colored preacher at the close
of his sermon discovered one of
his deacons asleep. He slyly said,
"We will now have a few minutes
of prayer. Deacon Brown, will
you lead?"
Deacon Brown sleepily replied,
"I just dealt."

Flowers For All
Occasions
The Only Down-in-Town
Flower Shop

Inez Flower Shop
Helm Holel Bldg.

Phone 231

BAD INSTRUCTIONS
G-Man: "He go ~ away , did he?
D idn't you guard the exits?"
Constable : " Yep. He must have
gone out on e of the entrances."
--BUWKY--

"Hey, you, cut out whistling at all
the WAVES' "

"Yeah, I bought a bear cub for
a pet, but h e turned out to be
cross-eyed. "
"What do you call him?"
"I call him Gladly, like that
bear in the hymn."
"Gladly? Which hymn is that
in?"
"You know, Gladly, my crosseyed bear."
-BUWKY-

I always knew that she
Wasn 't the only fish in the sea. ,
And now it occurs too lateThat neither am I the only bait,
-Minnesota Ski--Mah

From the gossip of a western
paper:
"Miss Beulah, a Batesville belle
of twenty summers, is visiting her
twin brother, aged 32."
--BUWKY--

EDITORIAL PLIGHTWe cannot find , for love or
money,
A ioke that's clean and also
'funny .
--BUWKY--

Wot: "What's the idea of having
the bar taken out of your house?"
Sot: "Do you remember the little man who wasn't there? Well,
last night he brought a friend."

COPR . 1942 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PA'

"The crew said it was hot enough inside to bake biscuits and
they decided to prove it' "

"Business has doubled since I hired him to stand outside in
that suit-people think they 're having all kinds of eye trouble ' "

THE CIGARETTE FOR
ME IS CAMEL. THEy'RE
SMOOTH AND EASY ON MY
THROAT_AND A REAL
TREAT TO MY TASTe!

TAKE IT from a busy housewife, Mrs. Ruth
Marci n ( b elow). When it comes to squeezing
mo re pleasure out of every smo k ing moment,
Camels really h it the spot.

THE

- says fo rmer Olympic ace

DICK DURR ANCE
who trains ski troope r s
for the Ar my

· ZONE

where cigarettes
are iudged
The " T-ZONE" -'Iaste a nd Throatis the proving g round for cigarettes.
Only 'Your taste and throat can decide which cigarette tastes best to
you .. . a nd how it affects your throat.
For your taste and throa t are individual co you. Based on the experience of millions of smokers, w e b elieve Cam elswill sui tyour " T-ZON E"
to a "T." Prove i t for yourself!
R . J. Ueynolds 'fobaccoCompany. \Vlnstoll·Salcm. N. C.

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS

• A new set of ch amp ions is in training on America's ski trails today- ski
champions, 1943 model, U. S. Army!
Yes, from goggles to G arands, these
new ch amp ions are soldiers through
and through-even to th eir liking for
Cam els. For Camels are the favorite
in all the services.';'
As I nstructo r Dick D urrance
(above) says: " Cam els suit my throat
to a ' T '-and t here's nothing Fke
Cam els for flavor."

FIRST
IN THE
SERVICE

* The favori te cigarette with men in the
Army, Navy, Marines,
and Coas t Guard is
Camel. (Based on actual
sales records in POSt Exchanges, Ship' s Service
Scores, Ship's Scores, and
Canteens.)

